SPONSORSHIP

Sponsorship Opportunities Packages

PLATINUM
250 000 USD

- 3 Symposium Slots (Priority choice: Different timing slots)
- 63 sqm Exhibit Space (Priority Choice: exhibition space allocation)
- 1 back cover advertisement page in the final Program Book
- 30 Congress Registration
- Priority to sponsor the Congress bags. At Cost
- Priority to sponsor the landing page of the mobile Application. At Cost
- 3 insertions in the congress bags
- Logo posted on branded conference rooms, wall of fame and other suitable areas as defined by the organizers.
Size to be determined on prorate bases related to sponsorship

GOLD
200 000 USD

- 2 Symposium Slots (Secondary choice: Different timing slots)
- 45 sqm Exhibit Space
- 2nd priority Choice: exhibition space allocation
- 1 inside front cover advertisement page in the final Program Book
- 15 Congress Registration
- Priority to sponsor the Lanyard. At Cost
- Sponsoring the Abstracts USB
- 2 insertions in the congress bags
- Logo posted on branded conference rooms, wall of fame and other suitable areas as defined by the organizers.
Size to be determined on prorate bases related to sponsorship

SILVER
150 000 USD

- 2 Symposium Slots
- 36 sqm Exhibit Space
- 3rd Priority Choice: exhibition space allocation
- 1 inside back cover advertisement page in the final Program Book
- 10 Congress Registration
- 1 Insertion in the Congress Bags
- Logo posted on branded conference rooms, wall of fame and other suitable areas as defined by the organizers.
Size to be determined on prorate bases related to sponsorship

BRONZE
100 000 USD

- 1 Symposium Slot
- 24 sqm Exhibit Space
- 4th Priority Choice: exhibition space allocation
- 1 inside advertisement page in the final Program Book
- 5 Congress Registration
- Sponsoring the Abstracts USB
- 2 insertions in the congress bags
- Logo posted on branded conference rooms.
Size to be determined on prorate bases related to sponsorship

CONGRESS PARTNER

- Tailor made benefits & packages

All Sponsors will benefit from the below:

- Acknowledgment in the final program
- Company Profile in the final program
- Company link to the congress website
- Logo posted in the congress website
- Logo posted in the Application
Additional Sponsorship Opportunities

Details of each sponsorship in the following pages